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INTRODUCTION 
 

Large carnivore populations in Europe: a conservation success? 

Historically, brown bears (Ursus arctos) and grey wolves (Canis lupus) were distributed throughout 

continental Europe and Great Britain (Swenson et al. 2000, Boitani 2000). Eurasian lynx (Lynx 

lynx) lived most likely in central, eastern and northern Europe (Kratochvil 1968) and wolverines 

(Gulo gulo) were found in most of Fennoscandia and eastern Europe (Landa et al. 2000). Decades 

of persecution led to widespread population decline of the four large carnivore species during the 

beginning of the 20th century. After the end of World War II and its following years, nature 

conservation’s importance started to be acknowledged worldwide and shared conservation 

legislation and goals led to the recolonization of large carnivores through the European continent. In 

the early 2010s most countries in the continent hosted a viable population of at least one of these 

animals (Chapron et al. 2014).  

Conservation actions started after 1950s and before the year 2000 all large carnivores 

had partially recovered from the lowest states of the species (Swenson et al. 2000, Boitani 2000, 

Breitenmoser et al. 2000, Landa et al. 2000). Brown bear distribution in 2000 was divided into 

populations in north-eastern Europe, Carpathian Mountains, Alps and Pindos mountains, 

Scandinavia and some smaller population patches (Swenson et al. 2000). Grey wolf distribution in 

2000 was continuous in eastern Europe and the Balkans, with population patches in Scandinavia, 

Iberian Peninsula, and France and Italy. In central and western Europe, distribution was limited to 

small populations in mountainous areas, making the distribution pattern irregular with limited gene 

flow (Boitani 2000). Eurasian lynx distribution in 2000 was continuous in Nordic countries and 

Russia and scattered in rest of Europe (Breitenmoser et al. 2000). Wolverine distribution in 2000 

was limited to central and northern parts of Fennoscandia and Russia (Landa et al. 2000). 

In the 21st century, all large carnivores have grown in numbers when considering 

Europe as a whole (Chapron et al. 2014).Transboundary conservation has proven very important in 

the preservation of wide-ranging species, such as large carnivores, that need to perform large-scale 

movements over their life cycle (for example, Vitkalova et al. 2018). Having shared conservation 

objectives prevents the formation of clear source and sink areas, which can become a problem when 

neighbouring countries have different conservation legislations and on one, the animal is strictly 

protected and on the other, it is often hunted. The conservation issues faced by the Scandinavian 

wolverine population sets a good example. The Swedish part of the population has become a 

source, as wolverine is strictly protected there in contrast to Norway’s sink, where heavy lethal 
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control is practised (Gervasi et al. 2015). The concept of compensatory migration is so left 

unfulfilled (Pulliam 1988; Turgeon & Kramer 2012). In addition to better conservation of large 

carnivore species, limiting the hunting of carnivores’ prey has developed bigger populations of, for 

example, ungulates (Treborgh 2001). 

 As a part of conservation work in Europe, the network of protected areas has been 

improved with the guidance of the Habitats Directive and Natura 2000 project. Natura 2000 areas 

are often not large, and their purpose is not to prohibit all human activities in the area, but to help 

halting the loss of biodiversity in EU. For example, trecking, hunting and even agriculture can be 

possible, though with limitations (European commission 2002). In addition to Natura 2000 areas, 

Finland has protected areas ranging from privately-owned, conserved biotope fragments to larger 

National and Natural Parks. In National parks recreational activities are widely allowed, but in 

Natural Parks walking is only allowed following the paths, unless one has a permission granted by 

local authorities (Finnish Nature Conservation Law 3:10§, 3:18§). Large carnivores, for example 

grey wolves, like to raise their pups in peace, and such calm nesting spots could be found from 

protected areas (Theuerkauf et al. 2003a). Although, quite often European conservation areas are 

too small to sustain a territory of even one large carnivore individual, so the species most probably 

use both protected and non-protected areas depending on their daily and seasonal variations in 

activity (Chapron et al. 2014, Venter et al. 2017, Terraube et al. 2020).  

 Because of Europe’s wide-ranging settlements, there is no space for having large 

protected areas separate from humans. Therefore, it is essential to figure out a way to live together 

with large carnivores, and with other wildlife, and to find a way to share our landscape with them 

(Packer et al. 2013). This model of coexistence has usually been bypassed as impossible, as 

wherever humans and large carnivores live together, conflicts arise (Dickman et al. 2011). But since 

these animals are an important and needed part of our ecosystems, the model of coexistence must be 

executed in a way that works. The first vital steps in finding that way of coexisting, are composed 

of understanding the attitudes of local communities towards large carnivores and finding ways to 

turn their attitudes towards a more positive way of looking at nature and large carnivores. Because 

unlike in the American continent, where vast areas of wilderness are perfect for sustaining large 

carnivore populations away from people, there is no space like that in Europe (Chapron et al. 2014). 
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The functional role of top predators in ecosystems and the effects of conservation 

Large carnivores seem to stir up conflicts wherever they live, so why exactly do we have to tolerate 

them? The answer lies in the importance top-down regulation has to the resilience of ecosystems. 

The apex predators play a fundamental part in the stability of complex ecological networks, a role 

that has only recently been recognized. Their removal has caused problems to ecosystem functions 

that could not have been foreseen (Estes et al. 2011). Examples of such cases have been 

documented in multiple marine and terrestrial ecosystems. In Venezuelan Lago Guri islands the 

forest ecosystems practically perished when the access of large predators to the forest fragments 

became impossible as the water level rose due to the actions of the water powerplant (Terborgh et 

al. 2001). Tree saplings were perfect nutrition to herbivores whose populations grew fast when 

predation no longer limited their numbers. Large carnivores and especially their absence could have 

potential consequences in Finland alike to Venezuela, even though the ecosystems are very different 

to each other. When the apex predator is removed from the equation, the food webs as well as 

trophic level ratios can be seriously altered. Elmhagen et al. (2010) documented the signs of 

mesopredator release of red fox (Vulpes vulpes) in highly productive systems where Eurasian lynx 

was not present, but also showed that as the felid was abundant, fox populations were impacted 

negatively. 

 However, top-down regulation, might not always function the way we assume even 

when the apex predator is present. Alston et al. (2019) found that even though the removal of the 

apex predator increases the biomass and abundance of mesopredators, their introduction does not 

consistently affect any of the other consumers or the primary producers. In addition to abundance of 

the apex predator and other trophic levels, the social structure of predators has an effect on the way 

introduction of native predator affects the ecosystem (Ritchie et al. 2012). In Australia, the 

protective effect dingoes (Canis lupus dingo) have against invasive species was smaller when their 

social pack structure was broken due to lethal control of the species, because when the pack 

structure was no longer intact, they displayed reduced territorial behaviours (Wallach et al. 2009, 

2010). If human influence has altered the food network or the productivity of the system, the 

reintroduction of top predators might not have the same impact as foreseen. 
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Human–carnivore conflict: a widespread issue  

As settlements in Europe are getting larger and covering more and more ground, people are 

physically getting closer to wildlife. At the same time, large carnivore populations are recolonizing 

large parts of their distribution range and establishing new territories in areas close to human 

settlements. This makes conflict very likely, if not inevitable (Chapron et al. 214). The rare 

conserved areas that are close to their natural state are getting smaller and smothered by the 

habituation surrounding them. Outdoor recreational possibilities can be found right next to many 

people’s homes, but in the same time, so is the wildlife that is less wanted.  

 Often the fear of compromising one’s safety and income are the biggest obstacles on 

the way of working towards the acceptance of large carnivores (Ripple et al. 2014). Financial losses 

can be prevented with some traditional ways of dealing with large predators, such as using livestock 

guarding dog breeds (Smith et al. 2000), or with modern approaches like building electric fences or 

other enclosures to protect the livestock (van Eeden et al. 2018). The threat to human safety, on the 

other hand, does not really exist in modern Western societies. For example, in Finland large 

carnivores have not caused any casualties in the years 2000-2014 (Koljonen et al. 2016). A great 

portion of wildlife, the feared grey wolves included, have been shown to spatially and temporally 

avoid people and places with human activity, as was observed in the Polish National Park of 

Białowieża forest (Theuerkauf et al. 2003b). This lessens the possibility for conflicts, or at least 

fatal or dangerous encounters between humans and large carnivores (Støen et al. 2018, Bombieri et 

al. 2018, Garrote et al. 2017, Bombieri et al. 2019).  

Coexistence issues between humans and large carnivores still occur in several parts of 

Europe. In Scandinavian rural areas poaching is considerably more accepted than in the cities 

(Gangaas et al. 2013). In central Austria an isolated brown bear population has not been growing at 

an expected rate. The reason is most probably poaching, as there have not been sightings of brown 

bears migrating from the area (Kruckenhauser et al. 2009). The problems poaching causes can 

potentially include phenomena other than slow growth of the population, such as loss of genetic 

variability, but they are difficult to consider in conservation plans, as absolute numbers of poaching 

events are not known (Liberg et al. 2012). Like in other parts of Europe, the poaching poses big 

challenges to large carnivore conservation in Finland as well, especially for grey wolves and 

wolverines (Suutarinen & Kojola 2017, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2014a). Human – wolf 

conflict is strongly centred around not only the fear this species causes, but the damage it can do to 
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hunting dogs (Bisi et al. 2010). Wolverine, on the other hand, causes financial losses to reindeer 

herders throughout the year while it hunts their important animals (Landa et al. 2000, Hobbs et al. 

2012). The conflict with Eurasian lynx is mostly based on the competition of game animals with 

hunters, as Eurasian lynx love to eat species such as white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), roe 

deer (Capreolus capreolus) and hare (Lepus ssp.) that the hunters value (Liukkonen et al. 2009). In 

Lapland, Eurasian lynx can also reduce the harvest of reindeer (Rangifer tarandus domesticus), 

sometimes with more efficiency than wolverines, which can be a source of conflict (Hobbs et al. 

2012). One of the biggest problems with brown bears, aside from their potential to kill livestock and 

destroy beehives, is their possible habituation to human presence because of the feeding sites used 

by ecotourism operators (Kojola & Heikkinen 2012). 

As important it is to understand large carnivore ecology in order to succeed in their 

conservation, it is vital that local communities coexisting with these predators are accounted for. 

Managing conflicts efficiently and having the conservation actions pan out requires all parties 

interest in the shared issue, as well as the will to compromise regarding it (Redpath et al. 2013). 

Understanding the societal complexities in a human – wildlife conflict can require the joined efforts 

of ecologists, conservation biologists as well as social scientists, which makes interdisciplinary 

research a priority.  

 

Human–carnivore conflict in Finland 

The four large carnivores naturally occurring in Finland, brown bear, grey wolf, Eurasian lynx and 

wolverine, stir up discussion in a regular pattern. This discussion has often a negative, or even 

aggressive, tone against the animals or other people in the discussion. The animals are fairly well 

liked, as long as they are not in anyone’s own back yard. This phenomenon is often addressed with 

the acronym NIMBY (Not in My Back Yard) and it is very familiar around the world, for example 

in Finland’s neighbouring country Sweden (Ericsson et al. 2008). But as settlements are spreading 

fast all over Europe and large carnivore populations are growing, it is not possible to completely 

avoid all conflicts between humans and wildlife (Chapron et al. 2014). 

 In conflict discussions few voices are often louder than all others, and it would be 

wrong to assume that they represent the whole communities’ attitudes, even if they have been 

chosen by their peers to represent the area or recreational group. The importance of knowing how 

locals feel comes into play when conservation plans are made, or when they are implemented 

(Dickman et al. 2013). Staying on top of the attitudinal atmosphere requires knowledge of local 
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people’s feelings towards the species in question, the people who are making the decisions, and 

nature altogether. 

In the beginning of 20th century all large carnivore population in Finland were 

declining. In 1915, brown bear population was under 200 individuals, alike with Eurasian lynx and 

wolverine populations. Grey wolves counted for less than 100 individuals (Mykrä & Pohja-Mykrä 

2015). The obvious reason for the decline of the populations was the increased mortality caused by 

human persecution that was amplified by the killing bounties paid for the large mammal and avian 

predators (Pohja-Mykrä et al. 2005). After the middle of 20th century, only brown bear population 

was over 100 individuals as Eurasian lynx, wolverine and grey wolf populations held only 50 

individuals each (Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2014a; The Finnish Wildlife Agency 2014, 

2017). The populations of brown bear, Eurasian lynx and wolverine started to ascend after 1980s as 

the animals were protected and their hunting became regulated. Grey wolf population grew only 

momentarily and fell steeply back to the previous situation. In 21st century all large carnivore 

populations in Finland have increased to numbers in minimum twice bigger than before (Heikkinen 

et al. 2019a; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2007, 2016, 2014b; Holmala et al. 2019; The 

Finnish Wildlife Agency 2014, 2017; Heikkinen et al. 2019b). 

 The attitudes towards large carnivores in the beginning of 20th century can easily be 

sensed from the government controlled killing bounties (Pohja-Mykrä et al. 2005). The 1868 

legislation regarding hunting divided the wildlife to useful, noxious and unclassified. The 1898 

legislation further added the obligation of the municipalities to pay bounties to people demonstrably 

killing the noxious animals. This class included species such as the eagle owl (Bubo bubo) and 

osprey (Pandion haliaetus) in addition to large carnivore species. In this time period of intensive 

hunting, large carnivores as well as many other predatory mammals and birds were driven close to 

extinction or even extirpated from Finland. It took until the first conservation law to remove the 

bounties placed on brown bear and Eurasian lynx, while the hunting of grey wolves and wolverines 

was still encouraged. The division of animals according to their potential to cause harm and danger 

to humans had resiliently persisted through time. 

 In the 1970s, Finnish legislation started to turn towards conservation, and eventually 

the rest of the bounties on animals were lifted. The amount of poaching in the 2010s speaks 

volumes of the attitudes remaining negative, especially towards grey wolves and wolverines (The 

Finnish Wildlife Agency 2014, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2014b). The differences in 

public attitudes between species of large carnivores have led to the different developments of their 

populations. For example, comparing public attitudes towards brown bear and grey wolf and their 
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population trends, the connection is evident (Mykrä et al. 2017). Losing the brown bear from 

Finnish nature has been thought as an impossible idea, while hunting grey wolves has always been 

viewed positively. As the brown bear population stabilized, the large ursid became a priced game 

animal. In the meantime, the grey wolf population has been growing and declining, depending on 

the dispersal of new individuals and poaching levels. The differences between perceptions of brown 

bear and grey wolf have been present since the hunter-gatherer communities were most common in 

Finland (Sarmela 2007, Pulkkinen 2014). In folklore, brown bear has always had a strong, higher 

position than other large carnivores, which led to its appreciation even when people settled down 

and started keeping livestock. As other large carnivores, especially grey wolf, were not protected by 

the mythical status brown bear had, they were seen as harmful to livestock and dangerous to 

humans. Samí pastoralists used to hate grey wolves, Eurasian lynx and wolverines and not perform 

the same reincarnation promoting rites as they did to brown bears (Pulkkinen 2014).  

 

Which factors affect attitudes towards large carnivores? 

Attitudes presumably change while moving from a city area closer to rural areas, as in the city large 

carnivores are not so much of an everyday matter as they can be in rural areas. Lower human 

disturbance and high-quality habitat in effective protected areas can attract predators and prey 

species, which could increase the likelihood of finding carnivores near them (Hipólito et al. 2020). 

As protected areas in Finland and other parts of Europe are often too small to cover the entire 

territory of a large carnivore, encounters with humans could happen more often in the bordering 

areas. This, in turn, can increase the likelihood of a conflict and an increase of negative attitudes 

towards carnivores on the periphery of protected areas. 

It is more likely to encounter large carnivores or suffer losses because of them when 

living in a rural area opposed to an urban area, as most often large carnivores avoid places with high 

human activity (Theuerkauf et al. 2003b, Basille et al. 2009, Martin et al. 2010, Rauset et al. 2013). 

Attitudes towards conservation have also been found to be more positive in urban than in rural areas 

(Bandara & Tisdell 2003, Salka 2001). Therefore, it is justified to assume that some differences in 

attitudes could exist. A cultural difference between rural and urban areas has been found from 

Scandinavia regarding the acceptance of illegal hunting of large carnivores (Gangaas et al. 2013). 

The study was conducted with a large-scale design and distributed throughout Sweden and Norway. 

As attitudes towards poaching differ between rural and urban areas on a national scale, such 
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differences could be found from general attitudes on a smaller scale as well. Here, I explore this 

possibility by studying a possible small-scale gradient from a protected area periphery to a city. 

 The recolonization of large carnivores in Finland started from east and north and has 

moved from there towards southern and western Finland (Kojola et al. 2014, The Finnish Wildlife 

Agency 2017; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2007, 2014b), so in eastern Finland humans 

have coexisted with the predators for a longer time period. This could cause a difference in 

attitudes, as new is often found scary and the more familiar the situation gets, the easier it is to 

accept (Zimmermann et al. 2001). This phenomenon is described with the familiarity hypothesis, 

though it does not always stand (Treves et al. 2013). Attitudes can remain alike no matter the time 

passed, or as humans and carnivores coexist for a longer period of time, attitudes can become worse 

as there are more negative experiences. So, people from eastern Finland could be more 

accommodated to large carnivores and therefore have more positive opinions (familiarity 

hypothesis). Alternatively, there could be no difference between regions, or attitudes from eastern 

communities could be more negative as they have longer history with predators and their 

populations there are larger. 

 Higher education level has previously been found to affect attitudes towards 

conservation positively (Kideghesho et al. 2007, Fort et al. 2017, Røskaft et al. 2007) and the same 

effect has been shown on attitudes towards large carnivores (Suryawanshi et al. 2014). Even though 

Finland has quite highly educated population, it has only recently become common to get a third 

level degree, and going further back in time, second level degrees were rarer as well (Kalenius 

2014). There could be a correlation of education level and age, but if that is not found, either of 

these variables could have an impact of their own. Age has previously been found to affect attitudes 

on its own, as has sex (Kellert 1985, Røskaft et al. 2007, Suryawanshi et al. 2014). 

Ecological knowledge has been shown to affect attitudes towards wildlife positively. 

In an interview-based study in North America, respondents’ knowledge of topics such as taxonomy, 

biological characteristics, superstition and endangered species, was mapped by using true/false and 

multiple-choice questions. Especially, attitudes towards wolves were influenced positively by 

higher knowledge of predators (Kellert 1985). Higher level of knowledge has also been connected 

to positive opinions on wildlife in general (Ericsson & Heberlein 2003, Lucrezia et al. 2019, 

Skupien et al. 2016). 

Respondent’s position in conflict most likely affects their attitude, as stakeholder 

groups often have different priorities regarding the conflict. For example, in Norway the 
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conservation perceptions differed between stakeholder groups, such as landowners and 

conservationists (Engen et al. 2019). Hunters often see large carnivores in a negative light (Ericsson 

& Heberlein 2003, Červený et al. 2019), while conservationists usually have a positive view (van 

Heel et al. 2017). Especially hunters’ attitudes towards large carnivores can affect the population 

development greatly (Mykrä et al. 2017).  

The hypothesis on this study are 1) attitudes towards large carnivores get worse while 

getting closer to protected areas, 2) attitudes towards large carnivores differ between eastern and 

western study areas, and 3) a higher education level increases positive attitudes towards large 

carnivores. Further study questions include the effect of ecological knowledge, prior experiences 

with large carnivores, age, sex and position in conflict. All of them could potentially influence the 

attitudes towards large carnivores in Finland. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Large carnivores in Europe and Finland 

Brown bear (from here on out addressed as bear) is a large omnivore that hibernates 

during the winter (Heikkinen et al. 2019a). In spring ungulates, mostly carrion, are an important 

source of energy for bears. During summer, bears feed on ants, forbs and ungulates, to name a few. 

In the autumn, diet is often dominated with berries (Dahle et al. 1998). Though brown bears are 

territorial, their home ranges often overlap due to the grand sizes of the territories (Dahle & 

Swenson 2003). Bear population in Finland is mainly found in eastern border and central Finland, 

outside of the reindeer husbandry area (Heikkinen et al. 2019a). Cases of bear attacks on humans 

are rare in Finland, and cases of deaths are even rarer. The last death caused by a bear in Finland 

was in 1998, when an unlucky jogger got too close to a mother bear and its cubs. Nevertheless, bear 

is a feared animal in Finland, especially in places where the animal has not been present for long 

(Mykrä et al. 2006). Luckily, with bear, getting used to the situation helps, and often living with the 

animal becomes less difficult through time (Dressel et al. 2014). Biggest problems associated with 

bears are repeated yard visits, that are a great source of fear. Although, in areas of stable bear 

population in Finland, damages to livelihoods caused by the omnivore were found to be bigger 

problem to locals than fear of the animal (Mykrä et al. 2006). In reindeer husbandry area, bears can 

hunt and kill especially reindeer calves, which causes financial losses to reindeer herders (Sivertsen 
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et al. 2016). Even with these problems, the majority of people in all stakeholder groups think bear 

belongs in Finnish nature and should be present also in the future (Mykrä et al. 2006).  

 Grey wolf (from here on addressed as wolf) is a social canine carnivore, that easily 

disperses to new areas and adapts to different sets of conditions (Heikkinen et al. 2018). In 

Scandinavia, moose (Alces alces) is the most important prey for wolves. Roe deer is also a 

significant prey species (Sand et al. 2016). In Europe, the wolf diet is flexible, and the main source 

of nutrition greatly depends on the area where the population lives (Jȩdrzejewski et al. 2012). Wolf 

home ranges are determined by the availability of food and suiting resting places, as well as a place 

to raise pups without too much intrusion (Gurarie et al. 2011, Mech 2017). Pairs and family packs 

have their own home ranges that they mark and defend (Heikkinen et al. 2018). Wolf populations 

are concentrated in eastern Finland, central Finland and the western coastline (Heikkinen et al. 

2019b). The potential for population growth is much higher than what has been observed (Mykrä et 

al. 2017) and poaching remains a big problem (Suutarinen & Kojola 2017). Community support 

makes poaching hard to get rid of, as most illegal hunters do not get caught (Pohja-Mykrä & Kurki 

2014). In spring 2014, over third of adults in Finland feared wolves, 40% thought wolves posed a 

risk to their animals during night time, and three thirds of dog owners felt that wolves were a threat 

to their pet during hunting or walking in the woods without a leash (The Finnish Wildlife Agency 

2014). Attitudes towards wolf in Finland have been mostly negative and problem–based (Bisi et al. 

2010). 

 Eurasian lynx (from here on out addressed as lynx) is a medium sized feline carnivore, 

that has a lot of variation in size and coloration (Sunquist & Sunquist 2002). Lynx is an evasive 

feline, that lives alone (Sunquist & Sunquist 2002) and avoids dense human settlements 

(Ruohomäki 2013). Nocturnally active lynx hunts by stalking its prey and rarely pursuits it 

(Sunquist & Sunquist 2002). Main prey in Finland consists of birds, hares, roe deer and white-tailed 

deer (Linnell et al. 2001). Lynx remain in the same home range for their whole adult lives, even 

though the borders might vary from year to year due to food availability and neighbouring 

individuals (Schmidt et al. 1998, Linnell et al. 2001). Lynx can be found pretty evenly throughout 

southern, eastern and central Finland, as well as along the western coastline (Holmala et al. 2019). 

Attitudes towards lynx are fairly positive, and in general the felid is seen as an important part of 

Finnish nature. Negative attitudes stem from lynx hunting game animals, not so much from the 

damage lynx cause to livestock (Liukkonen et al. 2009). However, there is a conflict between 

reindeer herders and lynx in reindeer husbandry area, which can affect attitudes towards the animal 

in Lapland (Hobbs et al. 2012). 
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Wolverine is a large mustelid that lives in the Holarctic area (Ministry of Agriculture 

and Forestry 2014a). Wolverines are omnivores that shift their diet through the year. The large 

carnivore eats a lot of berries and other plants in the autumn (Novikov 1993; Nyholm 1996) and 

scavenges carrions left by other large carnivores through the year. In the reindeer husbandry area, 

wolverines can survive on their own by catching and feeding on reindeer. Elsewhere, especially 

during winter, they scavenge the kills of lynx and wolves (Pulliainen 1974, 1984; Novikov 1993). 

The importance of wolf carrion for wolverines has been documented in many populations (Ministry 

of Agriculture and Forestry 2014a). Wolverine population is found mainly in eastern Finland and 

has spread to northern and central Finland. Throughout stakeholder groups and areas, wolverine is 

thought to belong to Finnish nature. It is mostly harmless south of the reindeer husbandry area and 

does not cause fear in southern Finland. Problems wolverines cause are most usually related to 

damage to reindeer herders, but issues might start appearing outside of the reindeer herding area, 

when wolverine distribution in Finland expands. The large mustelid can cause damage to livestock 

and inflict fear to nature’s recreational users (Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2014b). 

 

Study area: Two National Parks and their surroundings 

I chose two areas of Finland for this study, conditions being: i) accessibility, ii) presence of all four 

large carnivore species, and iii) a gradient of sampling sites going from a protected area with the 

same conservation status (National Park) and size to a city of the same size. One area was in 

western Finland, one in eastern Finland so a comparison between different recolonization stages 

would be possible. In western Finland, the study area spanned from Salamajärvi National Park to 

the city of Kokkola. In eastern Finland the study area was located between Hiidenportti National 

Park and the city of Kajaani. I chose five and four interview sites along the way from the protected 

area to the city in both areas to increase our chances in getting responses from locals living along 

the whole gradient between protected areas and cities (Figure 1B and 1C).  

 The protected area I chose for this study in western Finland was Salamajärvi National 

Park. It is divided between the regions of Central Finland and Central Ostrobothnia and situated in 

the lands of the municipalities of Kivijärvi, Kinnula and Perho. Salamajärvi National Park was 

founded in 1982 and is approximately 65 km² (The Finnish Forest Administration). The city chosen 

from the area was Kokkola. It is the centre of the region of Central Ostrobothnia and covers an area 

of 2730 km². Population of Kokkola in 2019 was over 47 500 people and 88.2% of its area was 

considered urban area (Statistics Finland, National Land Survey of Finland). The distance from the 
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city of Kokkola to the interview site closest to the protected area was about 93 kilometres. The 

distance from the closest border of Salamajärvi National Park to Kokkola is about 94 kilometres. 

Interview sites were located in Jänkä (village in the municipality of Perho, door-to-door), Ylikylä 

(village in the municipality of Halsua, door-to-door), Kaustinen (in front of a K-Market), Alaveteli 

(village in the municipality of Kruunupyy, door-to-door) and Kokkola (in front of a K-

Supermarket). 

   

Figure 1: A) General map of Finland with protected areas and study areas highlighted. B) Western 

study area. C) Eastern study area. (data from PaITuli, map produced with QGIS 3.12.1). 
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The protected area I chose for this study in eastern Finland was Hiidenportti National Park. It is 

situated in the region of Kainuu, in the municipality of Sotkamo. Hiidenportti National Park was 

founded in 1982 and is approximately 45 km² (The Finnish Forest Administration). City chosen 

from the area was Kajaani. It is the centre of the region of Kainuu and covers an area of 2263 km². 

Population of Kajaani on 2019 was over 36 500 people and 88.1% of its area was considered urban 

area (Statistics Finland, National Land Survey of Finland). The distance from the city of Kajaani to 

the interview site closest to the protected area border was about 54 kilometres. The distance from 

the closest border of Hiidenportti National Park to Kajaani is about 71 kilometres. Habitation 

centres closer to the National Parks’ borders were too small to cover within the timeline of this 

study, as they mostly consisted of few houses. Interview sites were located in Tipasoja (village in 

the municipality of Sotkamo, door-to-door), Huhtikangas (village in the municipality of Sotkamo, 

door-to-door), Sotkamo (in front of a K-Supermarket), Kajaani (in front of a K-Citymarket) and 

Kajaani (in front a Prisma market).  

 

Semi-structured questionnaire  

In order to find out public opinions on large carnivores, I planned a questionnaire to be used in the 

interviews and web survey. The questionnaire is semi-structured, having open and closed questions. 

Open questions were either about personal attributes or further details on other questions. Questions 

to be analysed were all closed questions and could so be analysed with statistical methods common 

in ecology. To find out how the average local person feels about large carnivores, I used a random 

sample of people in two areas of Finland to avoid hearing only the voices everyone has already 

heard.  

 The questionnaire has five sections with varying amounts of questions (Table 1). First 

section, basic information, collects data of personal attributes such as age, sex and education level. I 

chose questions that focus on characteristics generally known to affect attitudes in human-wildlife 

conflicts.  

Second section, ecological knowledge, concentrates on mapping attendees’ prior 

knowledge of the four large carnivores having stable populations in Finland. I included this section 

to the study to see, if more knowledge of the large carnivores’ ecology might in fact affect public 

opinions. One of the needed skills to observe the populations of large carnivores in the area is to 

recognize their tracks and paw prints, which is why a part of the ecological knowledge section was 

to identify the hind footprints of Finnish large carnivores (Figure 2). Other questions chosen for this 
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section focus on ecological traits that might affect people’s attitudes towards large carnivores, if 

misunderstood or mis-learned. For each right answer a point is given, and the overall score is 

grouped into four classes, where 0-3 points is considered weak knowledge, 4-6 points moderate 

knowledge, 7-9 points sufficient knowledge, and 10-12 good knowledge. If the score of ecological 

knowledge is low, the opinions on large carnivores are probably based on feelings, wrong 

assumptions or faulty information.  

Figure 2: Hand-drawn model pictures (after the pictures in Lumijälkiopas by Wikman, 2005) of large 

carnivores’ hind footprints used in the questionnaire’s ecological knowledge section. Prints are not size 

correlated to each other in order to make the identification by the size of the animal not possible. 1.) 

Wolverine does not leave a print of the heel from hind leg step. As a mustelid, it has five toes. 2.) Wolf 

leaves four toe marks quite far from each other. Claws are often visible in canid prints. 3.) Bear steps 

heel first and leaves five marks of toes. 4.) Lynx print shows four toe marks, and almost never claws. The 

print is round and two middle toes settle asymmetrically to the print. 
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Q number Question Options, if provided 

1 Age  

2 Sex  

3 Birth place  

4 Postal code  

5 Level of education a) basic education, b) second level 

education, c) third level education 

6 Are you/do you feel you are a) hunter b) animal owner, c) 

landowner, d) mushroom or berry 

picker, e) conservationist? 

7 Family a) no children, b) children under 12 

years, c) children between 12 to 18 

years, d) children over 18 years 

8–11 To which large carnivore does the track in model 

picture (1–4) belong to? 

 

12–15 (Bear/Wolf/Lynx/Wolverine) is a  a) carnivore, b) omnivore, c) 

herbivore that eats meat when 

possible 

16 What could be the home range of a male bear 

(km²)? 

a) 10 000, b) 1000-4000, c) 200-300 

17 What could be the home range of a wolf pack 

(km²)? 

a) 5000-6000, b) 900-1500, c) 50-

100 

18 What could be the home range of a lynx (km²)? a) 20-70, b) 200-500, c) 2000-2300 

19 What could be the home range of a male wolverine 

(km²)? 

a) 50-100, b) 400-700, c)1000-1500 

20 What do you think about large carnivores in 

general? 

1-5 from negative to positive, 3 being 

neutral 

21–24 What do you think about 

(bears/wolves/lynx/wolverines)? 

1-5 from negative to positive, 3 being 

neutral 

25–28 Has the (bear/wolf/lynx/wolverine) population in 

the area been growing? 

yes/no + Where do you get 

information of population trends? 

29–32 Is the (bear/wolf/lynx/wolverine) population in the 

area too big? 

yes/no + If answer is yes, how much 

should the population be diminished? 

33–36 Do you feel that a (bear/wolf/lynx/wolverine) is a 

threat? 

yes/no + do you take some measures 

to make the threat smaller? 

37 Decision making regarding population maintenance 

of large carnivores should be done 

a) locally, b) nationally 

(government), c) internationally (e.g. 

EU) 

38–41 What would be a good maintenance plan for 

(bear/wolf/lynx/wolverine) population in Finland? 

a) full protection, b) moving problem 

individuals, c) killing problem 

individuals, d) hunting based on 

permits, e) removal of population 

42 Have you had problems or disadvantages because 

of large carnivores? 

yes/no + If answer is yes, what kind? 

43 Has someone you know had problems or 

disadvantages because of large carnivores? 

yes/no + If answer is yes, what kind? 

Table 1: Questionnaire design. Questions 1–7 provide basic information, 8–19 provide information about 

ecological knowledge, 20–36 provide information about attitudes towards large carnivores, 37–41 

provide information about attitudes towards large carnivore management and 42–43 provide information 

about perceived problems and disadvantages related to large carnivores. 
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Third section is about opinions on the large carnivores as a group and separately as 

species. The reasoning behind an overall question is that answers might differ from the average of 

the separate opinions on each carnivore species. Contagious conflict has been discovered for 

example in a study conducted in Tanzania, where a negative opinion of a species group predicted 

negative opinions of another, similar group of species (Dickman et al. 2014). So, there might be a 

possibility to answer in an overall question of large carnivores more negatively, if the opinion of 

one species is strongly negative.  

Fourth section is about the population management of large carnivores. Local 

involvement can be a key factor in the success or downfall of conservational attempts (Waylen et al. 

2010) and I would assume locals would want to have a say in the management of the wildlife 

populations living next door. It is probable that strict opinions on management would go hand in 

hand with negative overall opinions towards carnivores. The second type of question in this section 

maps the state of which locals are willing to coexist with large carnivores. 

Last section discloses negative experiences people have had relating to large 

carnivores. Personal losses can affect opinions negatively (Suryawanashi et al. 2014, Khan et al. 

2019), and here we observe if perceptions of problems and disadvantages do the same. As less than 

800 reports of game damage yearly were related to large carnivores harming livestock (excluding 

reindeer) and crops from 2010-2017 (Registry of game damage, 2018), perceptions of large 

carnivores might be even more important in determining the public attitudes than actual losses. At 

the end of 2019, 140 000 people lived on the studied regions alone (Statistics Finland), so even if 

some suspected damages possibly caused by large carnivores were left unreported, most people 

have not suffered from them. For these people, whose livelihoods or personal safety has never been 

threatened by large carnivores, their perceptions and beliefs of the predators most likely weigh a lot 

when their attitudes towards the species form. 

 I conducted all the interviews during a time period of two weeks in May 2019 in as 

similar way as possible. Using the questions translated in Finnish, I went through the survey orally 

with the respondent. Respondents were a random sample of people going to a market and willing to 

respond when asked or living in houses located in chosen areas along gradient and willing to 

respond. I asked most people entering the markets that served as interview sites, if they were willing 

to contribute to the survey. Most were not, so choosing the interview spot was crucial and the 

market had to have enough people visiting. Overall, I interviewed people for over 14 hours. In 

addition, I distributed the questionnaire as a web survey in October 2019 to randomly chosen 

landowners from study areas, as well as to local hunting communities through game management 
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association contacts. All responses to both interviews and web survey were anonymous and cannot 

be linked to individual people. 

 

Statistical methods 

Distance calculations 

First, I aimed to determine how far from the chosen protected area the people who answered the 

interviews and web survey lived. In order to do so, I converted the post codes to coordinates by 

choosing the approximate centre that was close to settlements of the post code areas from Google 

Maps. I also downloaded maps for both eastern and western Finland with data of protected areas 

from LAPIO open data downloading service, that is upheld by SYKE (Finnish Environment 

Institute).  

I used R Studio (R Core Team 2018) to calculate the distances from post code centres 

to the closest border of the protected area. I imported spatial datasets (maps with data of protected 

areas) with readOGR function from package rgdal (Roger Bivand, Tim Keitt and Barry Rowlingson 

2019) and coordinate files with read_excel function from the package readxl (Hadley Wickham and 

Jennifer Bryan 2018). After changing the post code data to coordinates with the function coordinate 

form package raster (Robert J. Hijmans 2019), I converted it into the same coordinate system as the 

spatial data (World Geodetic System 1984) by using the function proj4string with CRS from 

package sp (Pebesma, E.J., R.S. Bivand, 2005). Then I used spTransform function from the package 

sp on both post code data as well as the spatial data with the map.  

 I chose the protected areas from the spatial polygon data frames by using the function 

subset from package raster and then calculated the distance between protected area borders and post 

code coordinates with as.numeric from R base. I checked some of the distances visually with 

Google Maps, to make sure the calculations were correct.  

 

Principal component analyses 

To capture most of the variation in both opinion and management sections for one response variable 

each, I conducted a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on the sets of questions. Opinion PCA 

included the questions from 20 to 24 and management PCA the questions from 38 to 41 (Table 1). 

The answers to the opinion related questions 20-24 were collected in 1-5 Likert scale, and were so 

fit to a single PCA, unlike other questions in the same section. The answers to the management 
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questions 38-41 were collected in 1-5 continuous scale similar to a Likert scale, as the different 

management options started with full protection (1, most strictly managed) and ended with full 

removal of population (5, least strictly managed). With the PCAs, I could limit the number of 

models to two: one of opinions and one of management. This makes it easier to pinpoint what 

causes the variation in opinions on a larger scale, which would have been difficult by looking at 

every species separately.  

 In R Studio, I created a PCA for opinions and for management. First, I chose the 

questions I needed for the PCAs and created new variables from them, leaving out other questions 

in the dataset. Then, I computed the PCAs using the function prcomp from package stats. Then, I 

made raster objects of the dimensions, i.e. axes of the PCAs, by using the function predict from 

package raster. Finally, I bound the axes’ raster objects to the original data frame by using cbind 

from R base.  

 I visualised the PCA with the function fviz_pca_var from package factoextra 

(Alboukadel Kassambara and Fabian Mundt 2017) and by making a line chart with plot function 

(type = lines) from rgeos (Roger Bivand and Colin Rundel 2019). First axis of both PCAs explained 

most of the variance, so they were the ones I used in further analyses. 

 

Variable independence 

After deciding on the explanatory variables needed to explore the research questions, I checked if 

they were independent from each other and so fitted for the same linear model. Personal experience 

was only slightly correlated with the other variables, and so were distance to the protected area, 

education level and region (East/West). A barely medium correlation was found between age and 

ecological knowledge (-0,31), and a medium correlation was found between sex and being a hunter 

(0,43). The correlations were still quite weak, so I decided to keep age, sex, ecological knowledge 

and being a hunter in the model, as they could all be important factors in shaping people’s opinions. 

 

Model construction 

Since the first axes of the PCAs were close to being normally distributed, I decided to examine the 

explanatory power of variables on opinions and management with linear regressions. I built the 

linear models with PC1 as response variable, and distance to protected area border, region, age 

groups, sex, education, ecological knowledge, position in conflict (hunter/conservationist) and 
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personal experiences (Table 2) as explanatory variables. In addition, I wanted to test whether 

distance interacted with other variables, so I included interaction between distance and other 

explanatory variables to the model. I used the function lm from stats to create the models. I then 

plotted the models, to see if residuals and fitted values created a homoscedastic plot, and if in a 

standardised residuals’ and theoretical quantiles’ plot the values line up close to linearity.  

To find the model that explains most of the variation in the response variable, I used 

the function dredge from the package MuMIn (Kamil Barton 2019) and set the expected value to <2 

with subset. Then, I used get.models from MuMIn to define the best model with the lowest delta 

AICc and the highest weight. Lastly, I created that given model with lm and checked residuals’ and 

fitted values’ homoscedasticity (the code used in R Studio for the statistics can be read in the 

Appendices). 

Explanatory variables Distance 

 Region  

 Age groups 

 Sex 

 Education 

 Ecological knowledge score 

 Position in conflict: hunter 

 Position in conflict: conservationist 

 Personal negatively perceived experiences 

 Interactions between distance and other variables 

Response variables Opinion PCA, axis 1 (model 1) 

 Constructed of answers regarding the opinions towards bear, wolf, 

lynx and wolverine 

 Management PCA, axis 1 (model 2) 

 Constructed of answers regarding the management of bear, wolf, lynx 

and wolverine populations in Finland 

  

Table 2: Variables used to construct linear models to explore opinions towards large carnivores (model 

1) and their management (model 2). 
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RESULTS 
 

The explanatory variables that accounted for most of the variance in public opinions on large 

carnivores were education level, region, negative personal experiences and being a hunter or a 

conservationist. Public attitudes on management were driven by negative personal experience and 

region. The models that had the biggest weight and lowest AICc are shown in Table 3. 

 

 

 All species Bear Wolf Lynx Wolverine 

Global 3.49±1.11 3.90±1.03 3.14±1.40 3.63±1.20 3.51±1.20 

East 3.62±1.12 4.05±0.98 3.28±1.42 3.73±1.19 3.66±1.16 

West 3.29±1.07 3.66±1.08 2.91±1.34 3.45±1.25 3.26±1.20 

t-test (east vs 

west) 

t = -1.43 

p-value = 0.16 

t = -1.76 

p-value = 0.08 

t = -1.23 

 p-value = 0.22 

t = -1.02 

p-value = 0.31 

t = -1.56 

p-value = 0.12 

 

Demographics and socioeconomic characteristics 

93 people responded to our questionnaire overall. 70 responses came from live interviews and the 

remaining 23 from a web survey. Response rate is not known, as the questionnaire was distributed 

through local hunting associations in addition to text messaging the landowners. From the eastern 

study site, I gathered 58 responses and I managed to get 35 responses from the western study site.  

 In eastern Finland 67.2% of respondents were 15–64 -year olds and 31% were over 64 

-year olds (n=58). Sex ratio in the East was approximately 2:3 and 43.1% had 3rd level education. 

41% of respondents were hunters, 44% animal owners, 75% thought of themselves as 

conservationists and 84% are used to going berry or mushroom picking (n=58). 

  

Model  R code 

1: Opinions  lm(PC1~ education + region + personal experience + hunter + conservationist) 

2: Management  lm(PC1~ region + personal experience) 

Table 4: Average opinions of large carnivore species and a t-test value of the differences between East 

and West. 

Table 3: Final models. 
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 In western Finland, 45.7% were 15–64 -year olds and 54.3% were over 64 -year olds 

(n=35). Sex ratio in the West was approximately 1:1 and 28.6% had 3rd level education. 20% of 

respondents were hunters, 34% animal owners, 74% thought of themselves as conservationists and 

88% are used to going berry or mushroom picking (n=35). 

 

Attitudes and local perceptions towards large carnivores in Finland 

Opinion scores of all species were neutral when looking at the whole sample (3.14–3.90). Neutral 

opinion score is defined here as all values between 3.00 and 3.99, as the option 3 in the 

questionnaire was defined as neutral opinion while conducting the interviews. In the whole sample, 

the mean of all species was 3.49±1.11. Bear had the highest opinion score of the species 

(3.90±1.03), lynx having the second highest (3.63±1.20). Wolverine’s opinion score was second 

lowest (3.51±1.20) while wolf scored the lowest (3.14±1.40). In the eastern area, average opinion 

score of the bear was positive (4.05±0.98) and it was the species with highest score, lynx 

(3.73±1.19) and wolverine (3.66±1.16) following in the middle and wolf being the least liked 

species (3.28±1.42). In the western area, average opinion score of the wolf was negative 

(2.91±1.34) making it the least liked species there as well. Bear (3.66±1.08) was liked most in west 

alike to east, and lynx (3.45±1.25) and wolverine (3.26±1.20) were in the middle. All average 

opinion scores were lower in the western area compared to East, though not significantly (Table 4). 

As thought before starting this study, wolf was the least liked of the four carnivore species, even 

having significant difference with the bear in the East (t = -3.42, p-value=0.0009). 

 

Attitudes towards the desired management of large carnivores 

In the East, approximately 44.8% of respondents were in favour of having hunting quotas when 

looking at all species together (n=58). 39.2% agreed with just dealing with the problem individuals 

by either moving them or killing them and 13.8% favoured total protection of large carnivores 

(n=58). Strictest management was wished for bear and lynx populations, as 62.1% (bear, n=58) and 

48.3% (lynx, n=58) of the respondents were in favour of their hunting based on quotas. Decision 

maker’s locality was important for 54.7% (n=58) while national decision making was favoured by 

24.1% (n=58). Only 8.6% wanted decisions to be made internationally (n=58). 

 In the West approximately 47.1% were in favour of hunting quotas for large 

carnivores, 36.4% wanted to manage only the problem individuals and 9.3% favoured full 

protection (n=35). Strictest management was wished for bear and wolf populations, as 54.3% of 
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respondents thought these species should be managed by quota–based hunting (n=35). 54.3% 

thought decision maker should be local while 22.9% would trust the government in management 

strategies (n=35). None of the respondents in the western area wanted decisions to be made 

internationally.  

 

Information source Details of the source 
The Finnish Game Association  

LUKE  

Own experiences Sightings of animal tracks and 

droppings 

Sightings of the animals 

Conservationists and researchers  

Hunters  

Friends and acquaintances   

Social media Facebook, for example 

Websites  

Media and news Radio 

Newspapers (local and national) 

Magazines (for example 

hunter’s magazine) 

Published studies  

Quota numbers  

Special permissions issued for removing 

problem animals 

 

 

Ecological knowledge 

In the ecological knowledge section, most well-known species was bear. 68.5% of answers 

regarding bear’s ecology were answered correctly (n=93). Least known species was wolverine as 

only 36.6% of answers in the questions of the mustelid were correct (n=93). In the eastern area, 

50% of the respondents thought the bear and wolf populations have been growing (n=58), while in 

the western area, only in the case of the wolf, the majority believed that population had grown 

(n=35). Resources for information were often news and other media, own experiences and 

observations from friends and hunters, as well as social media (Table 5). When asked if the 

population of a species was too large, responses from eastern Finland were more likely to be 

positive comparing to western Finland, though not significantly (Table 6). Over 40% (n=93) 

thought wolf to be a threat in both study areas, in contrast to other species that seemed threatening 

to less than 20% of respondents in both regions (Appendices Tables 2&3).  

  

Table 5: Information sources respondents have gotten knowledge from regarding large carnivore 

population sizes and changes. 
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Globally, the feeling of threat towards wolves was significantly more common than towards any 

other species (wolf/bear t = 5.15, p-value = 7.935e-07; wolf/lynx t = 4.99, p-value = 1.526e-06; 

wolf/wolverine t = 4.55, p-value = 1.044e-05).  

 

 Bear Wolf (%) Lynx (%) Wolverine (%) 

Global 8.6% 41.9% 17.2% 12.9% 

East 10.3% 43.1% 25.9% 19.0% 

West 5.7% 40.0% 2.9% 2.9% 

t-test (east vs 

west) 

t = -1.19 

p-value = 0.24 

t = 0.07 

p-value = 0.94 

t = 0.28 

p-value = 0.78 

t = -0.26 

p-value = 0.80 

 

Negatively perceived experiences with large carnivores 

Perceived problems and disadvantages experienced personally by respondents (n=21) or heard from 

friends and acquaintances (n=52) ranged from financial and emotional losses to being generally 

cautious (Table 7). Some respondents reported more than one problem they or their acquaintances 

had faced, so the overall amount of the perceived problems does not add up to the number of 

respondents that reported issues. Pets and hunting dogs have been lost to large carnivores (personal 

experiences: n=4, heard experiences: n=33), as well as livestock such as sheep (personal 

experiences: n=4, heard experiences: n=13). Fear stemming from yard visits and sightings of large 

carnivores and their tracks was thought of as a problem to some (personal experiences: n=7, heard 

experiences: n=12). The presence of wolves can make it difficult to use hunting dogs, which was 

disheartening to some respondents, even when hunting dogs were not killed (personal experiences: 

n=3, heard experiences: n=4).  

  

Table 6: Percentages of respondents who thought the large carnivore populations were too big and a t-

test value between East and West. Suggestions of how much the populations should be smaller in 

Appendices Table 1. 
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Personal negatively perceived experiences Negatively perceived experiences heard from 

acquaintances 
Losses to livelihood such as keeping reindeer and 

sheep 

Large carnivores have killed livestock 

Losses to livelihood as bears sometimes destroy 

crops 

Large carnivores have killed pets 

Cat has disappeared and the suspects are large 

carnivores 

Wolf has eaten dogs and lynx as eaten cats 

Lone wolf took an old dog from yard when it was 

off leash 

Hunting dogs have been killed 

Hunting dog has been attacked by a wolf Yard visits 

Fear of wolves started years ago after finding tracks 

where sister waited for a bus to school 

Fear of large carnivores 

Children’s activities need to be limited because of 

large carnivores 

Not being able to use dogs while hunting 

Fear of large carnivores, when they move around 

homes and on yards 

 

Fear of wolves when hunting with a dog  

Hunting with dogs has to be interrupted when 

wolves are in the area 

 

Keeping dog on leash while walking it in the woods  

 

 

Factors explaining variations in overall opinion and attitudes towards desired 

management of large carnivores 

PCA results 

PCA of the opinions was negative to all species in the first dimension that accounted for 81.1% of 

all variation on the conflict perception axis (Figure 3). On the second dimension, bear and lynx 

grouped together on the positive side, wolf and wolverine grouping on the negative side. PCA of the 

desired management was positive to all species in the first dimension that accounted for 62.2% of 

the variation on the management axis (Figure 4). On the second dimension, wolverine and lynx 

were grouped together getting positive values while bear and wolf were grouped together and 

received negative values. From both principal component analysis, the first dimension was used in 

upcoming linear models and it was in both cases close to normal distribution. 

  

Table 7: Some of the perceived problems and disadvantages reported by respondents. For the whole lists, 

check Appendices. 
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Figure 3: Opinion PCA results. A) Three-dimensional representation of the distribution of the variable 

variation between PCA dimensions. B) Two-dimensional representation of the distribution of the 

variable variation between PCA dimensions. In PC1-dimension, all variables get negative values. C) Skree 

plot of the differences between explained variance between PCA dimensions. First dimension explains 

81.1% of the variance. 

Figure 4: Management PCA results. A) Three-dimensional representation of the distribution of the 

variable variation between PCA dimensions. B) Two-dimensional representation of the distribution of 

the variable variation between PCA dimensions. In PC1-dimension, all variables get positive values. C) 

Skree plot of the differences between explained variance between PCA dimensions. First dimension 

explains 62.2% of the variance. 
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Multiple linear regressions of PCA axes  

Interestingly, distance to protected areas was not retained in any of the best models and neither was 

any of the interaction terms including this covariate. Variation in opinions was explained best by 

seven top ranked models (Table 8). In the model with the best fit explanatory variables were 

education level, perceived personal problems, being a conservationist, being a hunter and region. 

Hence, five explanatory variables of the initial 17 were selected. Opinions were heavily affected by 

perceived problems (Table 9). People with negative experiences were more likely to feel negatively 

about the large carnivores. The feeling of being a conservationist as well as having 3rd level 

education raised the chances of having more positive opinions on the species. Surprisingly, there 

was a non-significant trend for hunters to have more positive opinions towards large carnivores. 

Variation in opinions towards carnivore management was best explained by three top 

ranked models (Table 10). In the model with the best fit, explanatory variables were perceived 

personal problems and region (Table 111). Hence, two explanatory variables of the initial 17 were 

selected. Opinions on the management of the large carnivores were affected by both perceived 

personal problems and region. Negative experiences lead to stricter management strategy choices. 

Finally, the respondents from the western area were more likely to favour strict management 

strategies over milder ones than respondents from eastern Finland. 

Goodness of fit of the models was tested by using residual diagnostic. Residual plots 

showed reasonable levels of homoscedasticity (Appendices Figure 1A & 1B). 

 

 

 df logLik AICc delta Weight 

12345 8 -161.41 340.64 0.00 0.23 

1234 7 -162.67 340.73 0.09 0.22 

1235 7 -163.04 341.48 0.84 0.15 

123456 9 -160.96 342.24 1.59 0.11 

12346 8 -162.27 342.36 1.72 0.10 

2345 6 -164.67 342.38 1.74 0.10 

123 6 -164.77 342.59 1.94 0.09 

 

 

Table 8: Seven models of best fit for opinions towards large carnivores. Composition of the first model is 

education level, perceived personal negative experiences, being a conservationist, being a hunter, and 

region (all best fit model compositions in the Appendices Table 4). 
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 Estimate Std Error T value Pr(>|t|) 

(Intercept)  0.9761 0.4790 2.047 0.04388 

Education 2 -0.1566 0.4790 -0.327 0.74448 

Education 3 -0.9960 0.4857 -2.051 0.04354 

Personal experience 1 1.3401 0.4220 3.175 0.00212 

Conservationist 1 -1.1741 0.4087 2.873 0.00520 

Hunter 1 -0.6504 0.3720 -1.749 0.08414 

Region 2 0.5564 0.3632 1.532 0.12944 

 

 

 df logLik AICc delta Weight 

13 4 -160.04 328.55 0.00 0.49 

123 5 -159.56 329.85 1.30 0.26 

134 5 -159.59 329.91 1.36 0.25 

 

 

 Estimate Std Error T value Pr(>|t|) 

(Intercept)  -0.5176 0.2306 -2.245 0.02738 

Personal experience 1 1.0340 0.3898 2.652 0.00953 

Region 2 0.7021 0.3374 2.081 0.04046 

 

 

 

  

Table 9: Coefficients from the linear model of opinions towards large carnivores.  

Table 10: Three models of best fit for attitudes towards management of large carnivores. Composition of 

the first model is perceived personal negative experiences and region (all best fit model compositions in 

the Appendices Table 5). 

 

Table 11: Coefficients from the linear model of opinions towards the management of large carnivores. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

Of the large carnivores in Finland, the bear was most liked according to this study. Wolf was liked 

the least, lynx and wolverine taking up the middle spots. Our results showed that perceived personal 

disadvantages and problems negatively influenced attitudes towards both, the large carnivore 

species, and their management. Education level predicted opinions on the large carnivore species, 

while opinions on their suitable management strategies were affected by region. 3rd level 

education’s positive effect on attitudes brings hope to a brighter future, as does the great part of 

respondents identifying themselves as conservationists. Difference between regions might be 

explained by regional variations in exposure time of human populations to large carnivores. 

Distance from the protected area did not seem to affect the attitudes at all. Neither did ecological 

knowledge, age or sex of respondents.  

 

Large carnivore species in Finland differ greatly in ecology – this is mirrored in the 

public opinions towards them 

Bear is often portrayed as the respected, even benevolent creature of the forest in Finnish folklore 

(Pulkkinen 2014). It has been honoured and feared with the belief that it once ascended from the 

heaven and mentioning its name can bring harm to the speaker. Same type of beliefs can be found 

from the history of other palearctic hunter communities, and the cult around bears has roots also in 

the South-European cave drawings dating to the last Ice Age (Sarmela 2007, Pulkkinen 2014). 

Closer to the modern days, bear became a respected game animal, which is why humans allowed its 

populations to persevere in Finland even through tough times (Mykrä et al. 2017). Another reason 

for bear’s good position in Finnish people’s hearts could be its omnivorous eating habits. Bears 

hunt mostly in the spring and autumn and through summer concentrate on carcasses, berries and 

insects (Dahle et al. 1998). Therefore, they do not pose a great threat to livestock throughout the 

year. In this study, the opinion score means showed that bear was the most liked of the large 

carnivores in both regions, which was not a surprise in the light of previous literature (for example, 

Mykrä et al. 2017).  

Wolf has not been perceived as fondly as bear in Finnish culture and folklore, which 

has led to its dislike and hate as it poses a threat to livestock (Pulkkinen 2014). A tale told often in 

history between humans and wolves in Finland is the pack that learned to hunt children in 

southwestern Finland in the late 1800s (Linnel et al. 2001). Even though nowadays wolves have 
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more than enough prey in Finland which makes humans an unlikely target for the canid, this 

unfortunate tale remains as an example of the bad things that can happen if wolves are allowed to 

live and breed near habitation. A big disadvantage from wolf perspective is the conflict the canid of 

the woods has with the canid living in our houses, as hunting dogs as well as dogs out on yards can 

fall prey to wolves (Kojola & Kuittinen 2002). Even if accidents with hunting dogs could be 

diminished to the minimum, they would still very likely touch people greatly and so affect their 

opinions. As thought before starting this study, wolf was the least liked of the four carnivore 

species, significantly so when compared with bear in the eastern study area. 

Wolf conflict is prominent in global and European perspectives in addition to the 

Finnish one. For example, in both Norway and France the recolonizing wolf populations cause 

problems by attacking sheep and other livestock (Skogen et al. 2008). In Pakistan, the pastoralists 

most dependent on their livestock had the most negative attitude towards wolves, as wolves cause 

economic distress via livestock depredation (Khan et al. 2019). In general, the recolonization of 

wolves in Europe has caused fear, as many legends and stories of their danger circle around in most 

countries (Boitani 2000). In Macedonia, while the bear and the wolf are as well-known and seen 

almost as often, wolf is the one that raises conflict with locals (Lescureux et al.  2010). Threat to 

livestock, however, is much more realistic than threat to humans. Overall, attitudes are more 

negative in Central-Europe compared to South-Europe, and in rural areas compared to urban areas 

(Boitani 2000). 

Lynx and wolverine do not seem to stir up strong attitudes like wolves and bears. 

Lynx can be more elusive than bears and wolves, which has been shown to contribute to the softer 

attitudes towards it (Khan et al. 2019). In the ecological knowledge test these species had the least 

amount of correct answers from the whole sample, so the fact that they are not as well-known might 

be the reason for fairly neutral attitudes towards them. They are also smaller than bears and wolves 

therefore they can feel less threatening to humans. Only 8.7% of the respondents viewed lynx as a 

threat and 10.9% found wolverine threatening (n=93). They can, however, kill livestock (May et al. 

2008) and especially lynx can inflict fear for the safety of free-roaming pets (Liukkonen et al. 

2009). These points could explain their place in the middle ground regarding attitudes, instead of 

taking the bear’s place as the most liked species. 
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Perceived personal disadvantages and problems cause the most prominent negative 

effect on attitudes towards large carnivores 

Negative experiences with large carnivores or feelings towards them influence public attitudes. The 

feeling of animal presence restraining one’s life came up often in the responses. Hunting with dogs 

becomes difficult when wolves are spotted in the area and losing one can be difficult for the owner. 

Some feel the need to be more cautious with their children playing outside, others just worry for 

their pets and livestock. Fear can be linked to old memories of large carnivore experiences or 

spotting their tracks, or even the animals, close to home. For some locals, source of livelihood is in 

danger because of the threat large carnivores pose on livestock such as sheep.  

The feeling of wildlife somehow limiting or threatening one’s way of life seems to 

have a big impact on local people’s attitudes towards large carnivores (Carter et al. 2017, Mir et al. 

2015). Having to keep one’s dog leashed on forest walks and having to refrain from hunting with a 

dog on certain times can feel unwelcomed. Nature is often seen as a nice thing, as long as it does 

not intervene with our own plans of living our lives. Negative experiences often feed negative 

attitudes, as can be seen from this study. And when the feeling of threat and limitations is based on 

gut feelings and rumours instead of facts and science, even very natural phenomena such as the 

dispersal of young, curious wolves can raise concern. Young wolves have been noticed to visit 

yards more often in the summer following dispersal, but not in the winter after that (Kojola et al. 

2016). Having young, inexperienced wolves near habitation is most probably not dangerous to 

humans, even though some paw prints can occasionally be found in the back yards. Not knowing 

that young, dispersing wolves do not usually stay around settlements after they get more experience, 

can create a false feeling of habituated problem wolves.  

The phenomena of negatively perceived experiences leading into negative perceptions 

of wildlife is not new or undocumented. For example, in a study conducted in a series of pastoral 

communities in India, locals’ attitudes towards wolves were more negative, if small-bodied herded 

animals had been killed by the carnivore (Suryawanshi et al. 2014). In Florida, locals’ tolerance of 

Florida panthers (Puma concolor coryi) was negatively affected by panther depredation of domestic 

animals (Rodgers & Pienaar 2018) and, in Wisconsin, experienced loss of either livestock or 

hunting dogs indicated intolerance towards wolves (Naughton-Treves et al. 2003). 

Perceived problems can easily upsize through time, even to uncontrollable 

proportions. Only 20 respondents from the total 93 had personal perceived problems and 

disadvantages with large carnivores. Fairly bigger proportion had heard of an acquaintance’s 

problems with large carnivores, as 52 respondents could report different types of problems friends, 
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family or someone they knew had had. Negative news, such as the neighbouring hunting association 

losing a dog to a wolf, can travel fast and be a topic often spoken of in smaller towns. Hearing the 

same news over and over again can make the problem feel bigger than it in fact is. It is also very 

likely that some problems experienced by the respondents’ acquaintances were reported more than 

once, as in small communities, people know each other, or of each other.  

 

Perceptions of large carnivore management policies are affected by region 

Opinions of large carnivores were not significantly affected by region. There were visible 

differences in the average opinion scores between areas, but these differences were not statistically 

significant. It is possible that western parts of the populations’ ranges are still so new, that the 

strongest opinion differences have not yet had time to accumulate. As more problems arise or the 

local media coverage of large carnivores gets more frequent, the opinions can intensify. There 

might have been time in the East when the recolonization had just started that the opinions degraded 

but then, after the animals became more familiar, the opinions took a turn for the better. It is also 

possible that the opinions in the West have already started to get better, which would explain the 

smaller than expected differences between the areas. 

Large carnivore populations in Finland are heavily centred in the East (Ministry of 

Agriculture and Forestry 2007, 2014a; The Finnish Wildlife Agency 2014, 2017) and more people 

in the eastern study area thought that the large carnivore populations in the area are too large than 

people in the western area (even though the difference between regions was not significant with this 

sample size). Still, in the West, people demand stricter management policies than in the East. 

Spatial variation of attitudes in Finland can be explained by the familiarity hypothesis. As 

recolonization of the carnivores started from the eastern and northern parts of Finland, the people 

living there have had a longer history with these predators and most likely are used to having them 

around. On the other hand, to people in western Finland large carnivores can feel new, strange and 

threatening. Consequently, limiting their populations can feel like the easiest and safest choice of 

management. As people in eastern Finland are more familiar with the species, the management 

strategy choices as well as general attitudes of the animals are milder and more positive. Though 

familiarity hypothesis explains the observed situation quite well, further study is required to prove 

its veracity because of low sample size.  

Distance between households and the closest protected area border did not seem to 

have any effect in the attitudes of the respondents. The distance between the city and protected area 
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border might have been too small to find any variation in attitudes. With small distances and low 

density of humans, the communities can be rather tight and homogenous. As the people living 

closer to the protected area visit the same stores as the ones living in the city, there might not be 

enough separation between different groups of people for significant differences to arise. The 

protected areas on our study areas are smaller than large carnivore’s territories, which questions 

their ecological importance for the animals. Because of this, there might not be the expected 

increased carnivore activity around protected area borders, that could cause differences in attitudes 

with growing distance from the protected areas (Hipólito et al. 2020). Though, if replicated with a 

bigger number of study areas and more respondents, a gradient pattern in attitudes relating to 

distance from protected areas could be found. With this much data, however, this could not be 

verified. 

 

3rd level education promotes positive attitudes towards large carnivores in both areas 

Higher education level seems to affect one’s thoughts of wildlife and especially attitudes towards it. 

This has been proven in previous studies, so it was an outcome I expected. In Norway, people with 

higher levels of education were more likely to allow large carnivores closer to their homes and think 

the species had a right to exist in the country (Røskaft et al. 2007). In the United States, areas with 

more highly educated people leaned towards mutualism in their values, while less educated people 

valued dominance over nature (Manfredo et al. 2020). In Panama, educated people were more open 

to new refuges and more positive towards jaguars (Panthera onca) as well as the conservation of 

local natural resources (Fort et al. 2017). In further studies, maybe in different fields of science, it 

would be interesting to find out what exactly makes people with higher level of education more 

positive towards wildlife. Main factors could be for example the ability to use more fact-based 

thinking instead of feelings, and a better overall understanding of the important role wildlife can 

have. 

3rd level education is becoming more and more common in Finland as the older 

generations exit this world and younger generations stay in school longer than their grandparents 

did (Kalenius 2014). In the future we could potentially see a change for the better in attitude scenery 

just because of this. But since it is possible that the education level does not rise equally throughout 

Finland, this does not solve the human–large carnivore conflict on its own. Getting even the less 

educated to value nature and the ecosystem services it provides can prove challenging. Though, as 

primary and secondary school are mandatory to all in Finland, their importance in upgrading 
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conservation education should be highlighted and harnessed. If teaching materials were improved 

through the pre-existing educational system, conservational values could better be passed on to the 

next generations. The education children receive can even influence their parents view of nature, as 

Marchini et al. (2018) found in their study. After children received a book with information about 

jaguars from their schools, fathers became less accepting towards the illegal killing of the felids. 

The same effect was not found, when the information was distributed through conservation actors. 

In Finland, conservationists do not always see eye to eye with other stakeholders and some 

stakeholders outside of this group have distrust towards conservation regimes (Pohja-Mykrä 2017, 

Bisi et al. 2007), so getting objective information from educational system could help improve 

perceptions towards large carnivores as happened in Brazil. 

 

Ecological knowledge had no significant effect on attitudes – neither did age and sex 

Understanding the ecology of large carnivores could potentially make them appear less threatening 

in the eyes of the public. For example, in a questionnaire study conducted in the United States of 

America having more knowledge of wolves lead to more positive view of the canid (Kellert 1985). 

In this study I did not, however, find that effect. This could be because of the knowledge differences 

in the countryside are not big enough to generate variation in people’s attitudes towards large 

carnivores. Also, the understanding of large carnivores’ general ecology, such as their diet and 

home territory size, might not be enough to prove one’s fear of them irrelevant. 

Age and sex have been shown to affect attitudes towards wildlife in numerous 

previous studies (Kellert 1985, Røskaft et al. 2007, Suryawanshi et al. 2014). Attitudes in this study 

sample were not significantly affected by these demographics. This could be a result of chance, but 

also the few age classes used and the fact that in Finland the education gap between men and 

women is not as great as in some other parts of the world. Age’s effect, even though not visibly 

correlated with the education level (Pearson’s correlation -0.098), could still be masked by it as 

younger people often have higher education than older generations (Kalenius 2014). Gender 

equality in Finland is in a good place compared to most countries (according to for example SDG 

Gender Index 2019 by Equal Measures 2030), which could explain the non-existent difference 

between sexes. Demographics in this study were not completely even with the real situation, though 

they came quite close. In the Finnish countryside, as in the study areas, the demographics are 

usually skewed towards older people. In 2019, 23.4% of people living in the eastern area were over 
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64 -year olds and 22.2% of people living in the western area were over 64 -year olds (Statistics 

Finland). This might also affect general public attitudes. 

 

Not all wanted to take part in an interview of large carnivores – is random sample a 

good approach? 

As this study is based on a questionnaire taken by a random set of locals who happened to have 

time and interest to respond when asked, it is prone to have some possible biases that must be 

discussed here. It is possible that some of the most negative people did not want to take part in the 

interview, as they do not think it helps, or they did not want to discuss these matters in the open, 

where their acquaintances might see them. Neutral answers might be lacking, as people with no 

strict opinion might not have answered because they would not have anything to say. Some 

respondents might also have toned down or misreported their opinions while in contact with the 

interviewer, which can happen while a questionnaire considering sensitive subjects is carried out 

face-to-face (Tourangeau & Yan 2007). People who take part in a voluntary interview like the one 

this study is based on, are probably already interested in the matter at hand. A similar approach 

should be carried out across a longer gradient and more frequent sites with more respondents, in 

order for the results of this study to be replicated. There is also a possibility as always with face-to-

face interviews, that the way the interviewer (myself) spoke, affected the answers of some 

respondents or their responses were misunderstood.  

 

Conservation success is often dependent of local cooperation – public attitudes can 

make or break a conservation project 

Attitudes can take time and effort to change, though sometimes it happens naturally as people get 

used to the changed situation (Majić & Bath 2010, Zimmermann et al. 2001). This is not always the 

case and attitudes can also take a turn to more negative in the conservation point of view (Červený 

et al. 2019), which makes it even more important to know what causes these attitudes as well as 

which groups of people feel a certain way. It is not efficient to use limited funding to further 

educate a demographic group that already is positive towards conservation, rather than focusing 

those resources into targeting the ones in the communities that stand against conservation projects. 

Choosing the right conservation action is essential, as with wrong decisions the conflicts can flare 

up quickly. Also, the way a conservation action is first presented and the people whom it is first 

presented to can make a difference in its success (Mascia & Mills 2018). Sometimes the actions 
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taken cause more harm than good, which is why proper documentation and reporting should 

become a common custom in conservation projects. For example, the legal culling of large 

carnivores has often been requested by locals and thought to reduce poaching, while in some cases 

it has not had the hoped effect but even furthered the illegal killings (Chapron et al. 2016, Treves et 

al. 2013). Successful communication with the local communities is vital, as it is the best way to find 

the right conservation approach for each case.  

To get ahead of negative change of attitudes, it would be important to spatially 

differentiate management strategies as well as get deeper understanding of the different stands local 

communities have in Finnish areas of wildlife conflict. Like seen from this study, attitudes differ 

between similar areas in different regions, possibly because of the recolonization time of large 

carnivores. Pinpointing the main problem areas without forgetting the regions where things are 

going fine could help guiding the resources where most needed.  

Perceived personal problems weigh a lot when people’s attitudes towards large 

carnivores are taking form so further mapping and understanding on this subject could help to 

mitigate the human–carnivore conflict in Finland. Uncovering the most usual perceived problems 

and organizing them according to their gravity could aid in getting to the root of the issue and 

finding out what reasons lie behind the most common negative perceptions. After the most 

abundant and serious personally perceived problems would be detected, the work of preventing 

problems could be started. 

The old idea of large carnivores as pest animals still seems to live on in the 

countryside. At least one of the respondents used that exact phrase in their answer, and in some 

other interviews similar thinking could be read between the lines. One of the most common 

problems and disadvantages respondents described that their acquaintances have had was fear and 

losing pets and hunting dogs to the carnivores. Fear, however, can be conquered with information 

and the losses of animals dear to us can be limited to the bare minimum if the necessary precautions 

are taken. Understanding the ecological meaning of large carnivores, the ecosystem services they 

provide and maybe building an income around ecotourism in the areas could turn the perceptions of 

these animals into useful parts of the ecosystem instead of feeling like they are an unnecessary 

nuisance.  

Important in the creation of trust between locals and decision makers as well as 

researchers could be the inclusion of locals in the research of large carnivore movements around 

settlements. Citizen science methods could include using cameras in back yards for longer periods 
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of time or moving them around the village if large carnivore tracks are spotted in some parts. Locals 

knowledge of where the tracks are most usually found and where most of the sightings happen 

could help in mapping the populations as well as making the people feel included in the research 

and tracking of animals. Being included either through citizen science or hearings concerning local 

large carnivore populations has been proven to help conservational goals (Norris et al. 2018, Lee & 

Bond 2018, Granroth-Wilding et al. 2017). Transparent flow of information in both directions 

between locals and researchers could promote trust and improve the situations locally. 
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APPENDICES 
 

Materials and methods 

R Code for statistics. 

#NOT RUN 

library(readxl) 

d <- read_excel("directory") 

View(d) 

 

str(d) 

#====================================== 

#DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS# 

d1<-na.omit(d) 

 

#GLOBAL OPINION 

mean(d$opinion_all) 

sd(d$opinion_all) 

 

mean(d$opinion_bear) 

sd(d$opinion_bear) 

 

mean(d$opinion_wolf) 

sd(d$opinion_wolf) 

 

mean(d1$opinion_lynx) 

sd(d1$opinion_lynx) 

 

mean(d$opinion_wolverine) 

sd(d$opinion_wolverine) 

 

#OPINIONS FROM REGION=1, EAST 

eastopinion <- subset(d, region=="1", select = 

c(opinion_all, opinion_bear, opinion_wolf, 

opinion_wolverine)) 

View(eastopinion) 

 

eastlynx <- subset(d1, region=="1", select = 

c(opinion_lynx)) 

eastlynx 

 

mean(eastopinion$opinion_all) 

sd(eastopinion$opinion_all) 

 

mean(eastopinion$opinion_bear) 

sd(eastopinion$opinion_bear) 

 

mean(eastopinion$opinion_wolf) 

sd(eastopinion$opinion_wolf) 

 

mean(eastopinion$opinion_wolverine) 

sd(eastopinion$opinion_wolverine) 

 

mean(eastlynx$opinion_lynx) 

sd(eastlynx$opinion_lynx) 

 

#OPINIONS FROM REGION=2, WEST 

westopinion <- subset(d, region=="2", select = 

c(opinion_all, opinion_bear, opinion_wolf, 

opinion_wolverine)) 

westopinion 

westlynx <- subset(d1, region=="2", select = 

c(opinion_lynx)) 

westlynx 

 

mean(westopinion$opinion_all) 

sd(westopinion$opinion_all) 

 

mean(westopinion$opinion_bear) 

sd(westopinion$opinion_bear) 

 

mean(westopinion$opinion_wolf) 

sd(westopinion$opinion_wolf) 

 

mean(westopinion$opinion_wolverine) 

sd(westopinion$opinion_wolverine) 

 

mean(westlynx$opinion_lynx) 

sd(westlynx$opinion_lynx) 

 

#T-TESTS BETWEEN EAST AND WEST OF ALL 

SPECIES OF LARGE CARNIVORES 

#all species 

all_tt <- t.test(westopinion$opinion_all, 

eastopinion$opinion_all) 

all_tt 

 

#bear 

bear_tt <- t.test(westopinion$opinion_bear, 

eastopinion$opinion_bear) 

bear_tt 

 

#wolf 

wolf_tt <- t.test(westopinion$opinion_wolf, 

eastopinion$opinion_wolf) 

wolf_tt 

 

#lynx 

lynx_tt <- t.test(westlynx$opinion_lynx, 

eastlynx$opinion_lynx) 

lynx_tt 

 

#wolverine 

wolverine_tt <- t.test(westopinion$opinion_wolverine, 

eastopinion$opinion_wolverine) 

wolverine_tt 

 

#T-TESTS FOR WOLF AGAINST OTHER SPECIES 

eastwolfbear <- t.test(eastopinion$opinion_wolf, 

eastopinion$opinion_bear) 
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eastwolfbear 

 

eastwolflynx <- t.test(eastopinion$opinion_wolf, 

eastlynx$opinion_lynx) 

eastwolflynx 

 

eastwolfwolverine <- t.test(eastopinion$opinion_wolf, 

eastopinion$opinion_wolverine) 

eastwolfwolverine 

 

westwolfbear <- t.test(westopinion$opinion_wolf, 

westopinion$opinion_bear) 

westwolfbear 

 

westwolfwolverine <- 

t.test(westopinion$opinion_wolf, 

westopinion$opinion_wolverine) 

westwolfwolverine 

 

westwolflynx <- t.test(westopinion$opinion_wolf, 

westlynx$opinion_lynx) 

westwolflynx 

 

#T-TESTS FOR RESPONDENTS THINKING THE 

POPULATION SIZE OF A LARGE CARNIVORE 

SPECIES IS TOO BIG 

populationeast <- subset(d, region=="1", select = 

c(population_bear, population_wolf, population_lynx, 

population_wolverine)) 

populationeast 

 

populationwest <- subset(d, region=="2", select = 

c(population_bear, population_wolf, population_lynx, 

population_wolverine)) 

populationwest 

 

toobigbear_tt <- t.test(populationeast$population_bear, 

populationwest$population_bear) 

toobigbear_tt 

 

toobigwolf_tt <- 

t.test(populationeast$population_wolf,populationwest$

population_wolf) 

toobigwolf_tt 

 

toobiglynx_tt<- 

t.test(populationeast$population_lynx,populationwest$

population_lynx) 

toobiglynx_tt 

 

toobigwolverine_tt<- 

t.test(populationeast$population_wolverine,population

west$population_wolverine) 

toobigwolverine_tt 

 

#T-TEST FOR THREAT ASSESSMENT BETWEEN 

EAST AND WEST 

threateast <- subset(d, region=="1", select = 

c(threat_bear, threat_wolf, threat_lynx, 

threat_wolverine)) 

threateast 

 

threatwest <- subset(d, region=="2", select = 

c(threat_bear, threat_wolf, threat_lynx, 

threat_wolverine)) 

threatwest 

 

threatwolf <- t.test(threateast$threat_wolf, 

threatwest$threat_wolf) 

threatwolf 

 

threatbear <- t.test(threateast$threat_bear, 

threatwest$threat_bear) 

threatbear 

 

threatlynx <- t.test(threateast$threat_lynx, 

threatwest$threat_lynx) 

threatlynx 

 

threatwolverine <- t.test(threateast$threat_wolverine, 

threatwest$threat_wolverine) 

threatwolverine 

 

#T-TEST FOR THREAT ASSESSMENT BETWEEN 

WOLF AND OTHER SPECIES 

wolfbear_threat <- t.test(d$threat_wolf, d$threat_bear) 

wolfbear_threat 

 

wolflynx_threat <- t.test(d$threat_wolf, d$threat_lynx) 

wolflynx_threat 

 

wolfwolverine_threat <- t.test(d$threat_wolf, 

d$threat_wolverine) 

wolfwolverine_threat 

 

 

#====================================== 

#PCAs# 

library(factoextra) 

library(pca3d) 

 

#GLOBAL OPINION 

choose_opinion <- c("opinion_bear", "opinion_wolf", 

"opinion_lynx", "opinion_wolverine") 

opinion_chosen <- d[choose_opinion] 

View(opinion_chosen) 

 

opinion_pca <- prcomp(na.omit(opinion_chosen), 

center = TRUE, scale. = TRUE) 

opinion_axes <- predict(opinion_pca, newdata = d) 

head(opinion_axes, 4) 
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opinion_data1 <- cbind(d, opinion_axes) 

opinion_data <- na.omit(opinion_data1) 

 

#VISUALIZATION 

pca2d(opinion_pca, biplot = "TRUE") 

pca3d(opinion_pca, biplot = "TRUE") 

snapshotPCA3d(file="pca_opinion_3d.png") 

fviz_eig(opinion_pca, addlabels = TRUE, ylim = c(0, 

90)) 

 

#GLOBAL MANAGEMENT PREFERENCE 

choose_management <- c("plan_bear", "plan_wolf", 

"plan_lynx", "plan_wolverine") 

management_chosen <- d[choose_management] 

View(management_chosen) 

 

management_pca <- 

prcomp(na.omit(management_chosen), center = 

TRUE, scale. = TRUE) 

management_axes <- predict(management_pca, 

newdata = d) 

head(management_axes, 4) 

management_data1 <- cbind(d, management_axes) 

management_data <- na.omit(management_data1) 

 

#VISUALIZATION 

pca2d(management_pca, biplot = "TRUE") 

pca3d(management_pca, biplot = "TRUE") 

snapshotPCA3d(file="pca_management_3d.png") 

fviz_eig(management_pca, addlabels = TRUE, ylim = 

c(0, 90)) 

 

#====================================== 

#MODELS# 

library(MASS) 

library(MuMIn) 

 

hist(opinion_data$PC1, main = "Histogram of opinion 

PCA's axis 1") 

hist(management_data$PC1, main = "Histogram of 

management PCA's axis 1") 

 

#### MODEL 1 = OPINIONS 

opinion_data$regionF<-factor(opinion_data$region) 

opinion_data$age_groupsF<-

factor(opinion_data$age_groups) 

opinion_data$sexF<-factor(opinion_data$sex) 

opinion_data$educationF<-

factor(opinion_data$education) 

opinion_data$eco_knowledgeF<-

factor(opinion_data$eco_knowledge) 

opinion_data$position_hunterF<-

factor(opinion_data$position_hunter) 

opinion_data$position_conservationistF<-

factor(opinion_data$position_conservationist) 

opinion_data$position_landF<-

factor(opinion_data$position_land) 

opinion_data$exp_personalF <- 

factor(opinion_data$exp_personal) 

 

#LINEAR REGRESSION 

model_opinion <- lm(PC1~distance + age_groupsF + 

sexF + educationF + position_hunterF +   

                      position_conservationistF + 

eco_knowledgeF + regionF + exp_personalF + 

distance:regionF +  

                      distance:position_conservationistF +  

                      distance:educationF + 

distance:exp_personalF , data = opinion_data, na.action 

= "na.fail") 

 

plot(model_opinion) 

 

modelstot_opinion<-dredge(model_opinion) 

subset(modelstot_opinion,delta<2) 

summary(model.avg(get.models(modelstot_opinion,su

bset=delta<2))) 

get.models(modelstot_opinion, subset = 1)[[1]] 

 

model_1 <- lm(formula = PC1 ~ educationF + 

exp_personalF + position_conservationistF +  

                position_hunterF + regionF, data = 

opinion_data, na.action = "na.fail") 

 

summary(model_1) 

 

#VISUALIZATION 

nres1 <- resid(model_1, type = "pearson") 

preds1 <- fitted.values(model_1) 

plot(preds1, nres1, main = "Model 1 (opinions) fitted 

values and residuals") 

abline(a=0, b=0) 

 

 

#### MODEL 2 = MANAGEMENT 

management_data$regionF<-

factor(management_data$region) 

management_data$age_groupsF<-

factor(management_data$age_groups) 

management_data$sexF<-

factor(management_data$sex) 

management_data$educationF<-

factor(management_data$education) 

management_data$eco_knowledgeF<-

factor(management_data$eco_knowledge) 

management_data$position_hunterF<-

factor(management_data$position_hunter) 

management_data$position_conservationistF<-

factor(management_data$position_conservationist) 

management_data$position_landF<-

factor(management_data$position_land) 
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management_data$exp_personalF <- 

factor(management_data$exp_personal) 

 

#LINEAR REGRESSION 

model_management <- lm(PC1~distance + 

age_groupsF + sexF + educationF + position_hunterF 

+   

                         position_conservationistF + 

eco_knowledgeF + regionF + exp_personalF + 

distance:regionF +  

                         distance:position_conservationistF +  

                         distance:educationF + 

distance:exp_personalF , data = management_data, 

na.action = "na.fail") 

 

plot(model_management) 

 

modelstot_management <- 

dredge(model_management) 

subset(modelstot_management,delta<2) 

summary(model.avg(get.models(modelstot_manageme

nt,subset=delta<2))) 

get.models(modelstot_management, subset = 1)[[1]] 

 

model_2 <- lm(formula = PC1 ~ exp_personalF + 

regionF, data = management_data,  

              na.action = "na.fail") 

 

summary(model_2) 

 

#VISUALIZATION 

nres2 <- resid(model_2, type = "pearson") 

preds2 <- fitted.values(model_2) 

plot(preds2, nres2, main = "Model 2 (management) 

fitted values and residuals") 

abline(a=0, b=0) 

 

#====================================== 

#DISTANCE OF HOUSEHOLDS FROM 

PROTECTED AREAS# 

require(sp) 

require(raster) 

require(rgdal) 

require(rgeos) 

require(spatstat) 

require(maptools) 

require(mapdata) 

require(latticeExtra) 

 

#### EAST 

shape_east <- readOGR(dsn = 

path.expand("C:/Users/sofih/Documents/yliopisto/grad

u/R/LAPIO_20191030_ptaineistot"), layer 

="lsalue_vsa_laatikko") 

head(shape_east)  

citation("readxl") 

View(shape_east) 

plot(shape_east) 

 

library(readxl) 

placepoint_east <- 

read_excel("~/yliopisto/gradu/placepoint_east.xlsx") 

View(placepoint_east) 

head(placepoint_east) 

 

coordinates(placepoint_east)<-~Y+X 

 

proj4string(placepoint_east)<-CRS("+init=epsg:4326 

+proj=longlat +ellps=GRS80 

                                  +datum=GGRS87 +no_defs 

+towgs84=-199.87,74.79,246.62") 

 

ptsp_east<-spTransform(placepoint_east, 

proj4string(shape_east)) 

 

Hiidenportti <-subset(shape_east, 

shape_east$LsAlueTunn=="KPU110019") 

 

ptsp_east@data[,"dist"]<-

as.numeric(gDistance(ptsp_east, Hiidenportti, byid=T)) 

 

View(ptsp_east) 

ptsp_east 

 

 

#### WEST 

shape_west_1 <- readOGR(dsn = 

path.expand("C:/Users/sofih/Documents/yliopisto/grad

u/R/LAPIO_20191113_ptaineistot"), layer 

="lsalue_vsa_laatikko") 

shape_west_2 <- readOGR(dsn = 

path.expand("C:/Users/sofih/Documents/yliopisto/grad

u/R/LAPIO_20191113_ptaineistot"), layer = 

"lsalue_ysa_laatikko") 

View(shape_west_2) 

View(shape_west_1) 

plot(shape_west_1) 

plot(shape_west_2) 

 

shape_west <- rbind(shape_west_1,shape_west_2) 

 

View(shape_west) 

plot(shape_west) 

 

library(readxl) 

placepoint_west <- 

read_excel("~/yliopisto/gradu/placepoint_west.xlsx") 

View(placepoint_west) 

head(placepoint_west) 

 

coordinates(placepoint_west) <- ~Y+X 
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proj4string(placepoint_west)<-CRS("+init=epsg:4326 

+proj=longlat +ellps=GRS80 

                                  +datum=GGRS87 +no_defs 

+towgs84=-199.87,74.79,246.62") 

 

ptsp_west<-spTransform(placepoint_west, 

proj4string(shape_west_1)) 

 

Salamajarvi <- subset(shape_west_1, 

shape_west_1$LsAlueTunn=="KPU100016") 

 

ptsp_west@data[,"dist"]<-

as.numeric(gDistance(ptsp_west, Salamajarvi, 

byid=T)) 

 

View(ptsp_west) 

ptsp_west 

 

#====================================== 

#VARIABLE INDEPENDENCE# 

### 0 -> no correlation 

### <0,29 -> small correlation 

### 0,3-0,49 -> medium correlation 

### >0,5 -> strong correation 

### 1 -> perfect correlation 

 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$distance, method = "pearson", 

use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$age_groups, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$sex, method = "pearson", use = 

"complete.obs") 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$education, method = "pearson", 

use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$position_hunter, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$position_conservationist, 

method = "pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$eco_knowledge, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$exp_personal, d$region, method = "pearson", use 

= "complete.obs") 

 

cor(d$distance, d$age_groups, method = "pearson", use 

= "complete.obs") 

cor(d$distance, d$sex, method = "pearson", use = 

"complete.obs") 

cor(d$distance, d$education, method = "pearson", use 

= "complete.obs") 

cor(d$distance, d$position_hunter, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$distance, d$position_conservationist, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$distance, d$eco_knowledge, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$distance, d$region, method = "pearson", use = 

"complete.obs") 

 

cor(d$age_groups, d$sex, method = "pearson", use = 

"complete.obs") 

cor(d$age_groups, d$education, method = "pearson", 

use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$age_groups, d$position_hunter, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$age_groups, d$position_conservationist, method 

= "pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$age_groups, d$eco_knowledge, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$age_groups, d$region, method = "pearson", use 

= "complete.obs") 

 

cor(d$sex, d$education, method = "pearson", use = 

"complete.obs") 

cor(d$sex, d$position_hunter, method = "pearson", use 

= "complete.obs") 

cor(d$sex, d$position_conservationist, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$sex, d$eco_knowledge, method = "pearson", use 

= "complete.obs") 

cor(d$sex, d$region, method = "pearson", use = 

"complete.obs") 

 

cor(d$education, d$position_hunter, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$education, d$position_conservationist, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$education, d$eco_knowledge, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$education, d$region, method = "pearson", use = 

"complete.obs") 

 

cor(d$position_hunter, d$position_conservationist, 

method = "pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$position_hunter, d$eco_knowledge, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$position_hunter, d$region, method = "pearson", 

use = "complete.obs") 

 

cor(d$position_conservationist, d$eco_knowledge, 

method = "pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

cor(d$position_conservationist, d$region, method = 

"pearson", use = "complete.obs") 

 

cor(d$eco_knowledge, d$region, method = "pearson", 

use = "complete.obs") 
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Results 

 

Table 1: How much respondents who answered “yes” to questions 29–31 thought the large carnivore 

populations should be diminished. Answers from web survey in italics. Translated and edited. 

Bear (#29) Wolf (#30) Lynx (#31) Wolverine (#32) 

50% 100% 66% 50% 

33% 100% 50% 33% 

25% No need to have them 

here 

Less than 50% 33% 

20% 66% 33% 25% 

Few individuals 50% 25% 70% 

20 individuals 50% 10% 10% 

10 individuals / year 33% Few individuals Few individuals 
 

25% Don't know, I don’t 

want them on my yard 

Don't know, I don’t 

want them on my yard 
 

10% Don’t know Don’t know 
 

Few individuals 
  

 Problem wolves need to 

be shot 

  

 
Has already been 

trimmed down 

  

 
No need to trim yet, but 

should not be let to 

grow a lot more than 

this 

  

 10 individuals   

 The amount that would 

keep the poor things 

from seeking food from 

yards 

  

 At least one individual   

 No idea   

 Don’t know   
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Table 2: The kinds of measures respondents who answered “yes” to the questions 33–36 take for reducing 

the threat they feel large carnivores pose. Answers that only appeared in the web survey in italics. Translated 

and edited. 

Bear (33) Wolf (34) Lynx (35) Wolverine (36) 

Caution because of 

fear, making noise 

while visiting the 

woods. 

Keeping pets inside at night. Cats are inside at 

night. 

Children are not alone 

outside during dusk hours 

and the baby doesn't sleep 

outside alone. 

making noise (brakes 

in off road bike) 

I keep the dog on leash or 

close by when walking in an 

area that has had wolf 

sightings or is a known wolf 

territory, but most likely I 

leave the dog at home as 

wolves can perceive the dog as 

their competition. 

Avoiding areas, 

where they move. 

Cats are inside at night. 

Hunting them. Scared for the dog, I take the 

gun with me for walking the 

dog off leash. 

Scaring them. Hunting them. 

 Being cautious with house 

animals. 

Hunting them.  

 
Avoiding areas, where they 

move. 

  

 Being cautious with children.   

 Caution because of fear, 

making noise while in nature. 

  

 Halting hunting, because dogs 

can't be let loose in the woods. 

  

 Checking areas for tracks 

before hunting. 

  

 
Following wolf packs that 

have GPS-collars, careful 

when hunting 

 
 

 
Knowing where the packs are 

moving, what routes they 

prefer (knowing one’s 

surroundings) 

  

 
Having wolf-shots with me. 

  

 
Hunting them.  

 

 The only way is to remove the 

nuisance from the nature. 
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Table 3: Respondents, who felt large carnivore species as threatening. 

 Bear  Wolf  Lynx  Wolverine  

Global 10.9% 42.4% 8.7% 10.9% 

East 7.0% 40.4% 12.3% 15.8% 

West 17.1% 45.7% 2.9% 2.9% 

 

 

 

A list of personal problems or disadvantages reported by the respondents regarding large carnivores. 

Answers from web survey in italics. Translated and edited. 

o Fear created by seeing wolf tracks years ago right next to the place where sister had just been wating 

for bus to school. 

o Wolves hamper hunting, own dog was once attacked by a lone wolf. 

o Harms livelihood (reindeer and sheep). 

o Harms livelihood (reindeer and sheep). 

o Cat has been taken, the need to limit kids. 

o Hunting dog was eaten by wolf pack. 

o Minor problems. 

o Fear when animals move close to homes and on yards. 

o Makes me nervous while hunting. 

o Cautious for the wolves because of dog. 

o Cautious for the wolves because of dog. 

o Being cautious, but cat is outside when it wants to. 

o I have lost a cat. 

o Lone wolf has attacked dogs, bear has taken sheep. 

o The need for general cautiousness. 

o Sometimes dog has to be on leash in the woods. 

o Fear of wolves when out with dog. 

o Wolf took an old, deaf dog from the yard when the dog was off leash. 

o Fear, bears eat and destroy crops. 

o I was forbidden to hunt for a few years because of participating to an illegal hunt of wolves. 

o They have killed one hunting dog. 

o Hunting with dogs has become impossible, the youth does not want to go to the woods because of the 

wolves. The carrying capacity of nature has been exceeded by wolves and coexisting with the 

nuisance of an animal is simply impossible. One has to monitor surroundings all the time and collect 

observations from possible nuisances. Financial losses. 

o The reason is not the predator’s, but humans, since I have been harassed in social media as I have 

been in contact with wolf-related matters in my public workplace.  

o Cat was eaten by a wolf. 
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A list of problems or disadvantages heard from acquaintances reported by the respondents regarding large 

carnivores. Answers from web survey in italics. Translated and edited. 

o General caution is needed, bear was sighted while walking a dog. 

o They have lost hunting dogs, cats have disappeared. 

o Animals have been killed. 

o Losses of dogs, sheep and cats. 

o Halting hunting, losses of animals. 

o Chicken and goose were eaten. 

o Dogs have been eaten. 

o Wolves have taken hunting dogs. 

o Fear because of seeing large carnivores nearby, dog has been eaten, cats have been disappearing. 

o Dogs have been eaten. 

o Trouble in reindeer husbandry area. 

o Hunting dog was eaten by wolves. 

o Wolves have eaten hunting dogs. 

o Wolf had been near a baby sleeping outside (tracks found) and hunting dogs have been eaten. 

o Harms livelihood (reindeer and sheep). 

o Hunting dogs have been taken, dogs have been taken from home yards, cats have been lost. 

o Cats have been lost, chicken and bunnies as well. 

o Problems while hunting, loss of a hunting dog, losses of chicken. 

o Dog was taken from yard. 

o Bear killed a co-worker, the need to stop hunting because of wolves in the area. 

o Dog was chased to yard by wolf, hunting dogs have been lost from hunting party. 

o Dog was chased to yard by wolf, hunting dogs have been lost from hunting party 

o Problem wolves around Nousiainen waited around yards. 

o Wolverines have taken cats. 

o Hunting dogs have been lost, losses of sheep and other domestic animals, the ones to blame are 

usually wolves. 

o Only fear and only in the case that you are fragile enough to fear them. 

o Lone wolf has attacked dogs. 

o Fear while picking berries, boys had been around a campfire in the woods and heard wolves howling 

and they had to wait to get a car ride out of there, many fear large carnivores. 

o Problems in reindeer husbandry area. 

o Fear as wolves are close to habitation. 

o Wolf had visited a yard in Vimpeli, fear! 

o Fear. 

o Sheep have been eaten from neighbours. 

o Losses of hunting dogs. 

o Losses of hunting dogs to wolves. 

o Wolves have eaten hounds. 

o Wolves have eaten hunting dogs. 

o Trees have been affected by bears. 

o Going berry picking can be scary. 

o Fear. 

o Hunting dogs have been lost. 

o They have killed a dog or another domestic animal from many. 

o Luke’s actions have been frustrating, as they have not, even when asked, taken out incapable 

persons out of their management and field personnel! How do they think they can produce believable 

research, when they do not get these things in order. 

o Wolves have eaten dogs and lynx have eaten cats. 
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o Hunting dogs have been killed. 

o Hunting dog was taken, they have come to yards. 

o Domestic animals have been lost.  

o The use of dogs has to be limited because of the wolf threat. 

o Wolf tore up a friend’s dog so badly through a cage, that the dog had to be put down. My friend did, 

however, understand that he should have made a better cage for his dog and continues to be 

supportive to wolf conservation. 

o Livestock has been killed. 

o Wolf killed a dog in the middle of moose hunting. 

o Wolf has killed sheep. Alleged wolf killed a hunting dog. Most problems are related to fears that are 

not caused by the predators but the images and stories about them. Some people’s fears have 

become excessive compared to the reasonable threat. One cabin goer I know (usually a reasonable 

person) told me that they seriously considered leaving their dog to the oven while not at the cabin, so 

that wolverines cannot come into the cabin and eat the dog. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Seven models of best fit for opinions towards large carnivores. 

Model composition Variables included 

12345 Education, personal experience, being a conservationist, being a hunter, region 

1234 Education, personal experiences, being a conservationist, being a hunter 

1235 Education, personal experience, being a conservationist, region 

123456 Education, personal experience, being a conservationist, being a hunter, region, sex 

12346 Education, personal experience, being a conservationist, being a hunter, sex 

2345 Personal experience, being a conservationist, being a hunter, region 

123 Education, personal experience, being a conservationist 

 

 

Table 5: Three models of best fit for opinions towards the management of large carnivores. 

Model composition Variables included 

13 Personal experiences, region 

123 Personal experiences, being a hunter, region 

134 Personal experiences, being a hunter, sex 
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Figure 1: Residual plots. A) model 1, and B) model 2. 

 

A B 


